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Surface plasmons mediated energy transfer from a semiconductor quantum well to an
organic overlayer
S. Kawka1
1Scuola Normale Superiore, Piazza dei Cavalieri, 56126 Pisa, Italy
We consider the resonant energy transfer from a two-dimensional Wannier exciton (donor) to a
Frenkel exciton of a molecular crystal overlayer (acceptor) when the active medias are separated by
a metallic layer, possibly an electrode. We characterize the effect of the surface plasmon on this
process. Using realistic values of material parameters, we show that it is possible to change the
transfer rate within typically a factor of 5 (up to 44 according to geometrical configuration). We
then take into account the quenching of the organic luminescence due to the proximity with the
metal. This latter is significant and affect negatively the total internal efficiency that we discuss for
different geometries.
PACS numbers: 78.66.-w ; 78.20.Bh ; 78.66.Qn
I. INTRODUCTION
Semiconductor LEDs and their counterpart solar cells
are expected to play a major role in general lightning
and renewable energy production. The development of
organic light emitting diodes (OLED) has proven to be
successful and they are on the market, notwithstanding
the disadvantages of a poor carrier injection and trans-
port properties compared to inorganic semiconductors.
An idea to further improve such devices is the use of
an hybrid system that would combine the best proper-
ties of both materials together and potentially open new
possibilities for optoelectronic devices1. In the strong
coupling regime, novel hybrid quasiparticles are formed,
with properties diverse from those of the individual ex-
citons leading to new uses in particular those requiring
large nonlinearities as for optical switching. In the weak
coupling regime, in which Wannier and Frenkel excitons
maintain their individuality, a suitable use of each com-
ponent would also bring new features2 and could over-
come the drawback presented earlier. For instance, car-
riers are electrically injected, transported and bound into
excitons in the inorganic semiconductor subsystem, this
latter being coupled to an organic light emitting subsys-
tem via a Fo¨rster energy transfer process3. This internal
non-radiative energy transfer had been proposed and has
been recently demonstrated to be efficient enough (see
Ref.4 for a review of relevant work). Following early the-
oretical predictions5–8, the energy transfer process has
been observed from a quantum well to a quantum dot
overlayer9,10, and from a quantum well to an organic
overlayer11–13. A way to further improve the transfer
between both components is the use of a plasmonic reso-
nance to enhance the electric field in the system and take
advantage of the metallic cathode which is often manda-
tory in electrical devices. Indeed the electrodes are often
responsible of parasitic and strong waveguiding, a con-
siderable energy is trapped in the surface plasmon mode
then the recovery of some of this energy becomes then of
interest14
We deal here with such hybrid systems structured in a
planar geometry whereby a Wannier exciton in an inor-
ganic semiconductor quantum well plays the role of the
donor and a Frenkel exciton in a crystalline organic over-
layer that of the acceptor. We study the role of an in-
termediate metallic layer that will carry the excitation
through plasmons from the inorganic part to the organic.
Moreover, we take into account retardation in the model
and the possible quenching effects of the organic emission
due to the metal layer.
In section II, we describe the theory of Fo¨rster energy
transfer in a planar hybrid nanostructure taking into due
account plasmonic excitations and retardation. In sec-
tion III, we use parameter values of typical hybrid struc-
tures to calculate the transfer rate for various configura-
tions. We discuss the role of the plasmonic enhancement
of the transfer and the additional loss channels intro-
duced by the metal.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
We consider here the planar architecture shown in
Fig.1. The donor subsystem consists of a semiconductor
quantum well of thickness lw sandwiched between two
semiconductor barriers of thickness lb. For simplicity,
we take the same background dielectric constant εb for
the well and the barriers and we assume the barriers to
be infinitely high (i.e., the Wannier exciton is fully con-
tained in the well region). At the bottom (z < −lb) lies
a transparent glass substrate with dielectric constant εg.
At the top lies a metallic layer described by his complex
dielectric constant εm, a spacer layer with constant εsp
and then (z > lb + lm + lsp) lies the acceptor subsystem
consisting of a crystalline organic medium with complex
dielectric constant ε and thickness la followed by air. The
bottom glass and the air parts are supposed to be semi-
infinite. The quantities εg, εb, εsp and εair include only
the contribution of higher resonances (with respect to
the exciton energies under consideration) and we consider
them to be real. The quantity εa is the total dielectric
function of the organic material, including in particular
2the resonant absorption due to the Frenkel excitons, and
thus it is a complex valued tensor15, which however is
assumed here isotropic for simplicity. The complex di-
electric constant εm also accounts for the metal losses.
FIG. 1: Sketch of the planar hybrid heterostructure.
Here we extend the theoretical framework for the
Fo¨rster energy transfer rate in a hybrid nanostructure de-
veloped in references 2,5, and discussed in detail in refer-
ence 7, to take into account retardation effects as well as
plasmonic resonances. The former approach is equivalent
to the usual Fo¨rster theory based on the dipole-dipole
interaction16 and leads to a macroscopic, semiclassical
description of the energy transfer. Its main advantage is
that the acceptor subsystem enters the calculation only
via its complex (frequency dependent) dielectric tensor,
a quantity directly accessible by experiment. In short,
the transfer rate is obtained from the Joule losses suf-
fered in the organic medium by the electric field induced
by the quantum well exciton, through the metal. This is
appropriate to the weak coupling regime between donor
and acceptor and occurs when the linewidth of the ac-
ceptor resonance is large compared to the interaction
coupling donor and acceptor, leading to an irreversible
energy transfer. Moreover, as the linewidth of 2D exci-
tons in inorganic quantum wells are typically at least one
order of magnitude smaller than the linewidth of the or-
ganic material excitons, we employ for simplicity a delta
function approximation for the emission spectrum of the
donor subsystem. As a matter of fact, the presence of
the Wannier exciton of energy Eexc = ~ω gives rise to
a source term in the quantum well corresponding to the
exciton polarization oscillating at frequency ω which can
be written as:
P(r) e−iωt = dvcψ(r, r) e−iωt, (1)
where dvc is the matrix element of the electric dipole
moment between the Bloch functions of the conduction
and valence band extrema and ψ(re, rh) is the envelope
function describing the bound electron-hole pair (re, rh
being the electron and hole coordinates). In our simple
model of a 2D Wannier-Mott exciton, the polarization is
given by the product of the 1s-wave function of the 2D
relative motion of the electron-hole pair with the lowest
subband envelope functions of electron and hole (which
are equal in the approximation of infinitely deep well)
and with the plane-wave function of the center-of-mass
motion. This description is only appropriate to coherent
large radius excitons with a well defined center of mass
wavevector, as usually occur in high quality inorganic
semiconductor quantum wells. Taking into account their
corresponding normalization we can write:
P(r) = dvc
√
2
pia2B
1
lw
cos2
(
piz
2lw
)
eikr‖√
S
, (2)
where S is the in-plane normalization area, k the in-plane
wave vector of the center-of-mass motion, r‖ = (x, y) the
in-plane component of r and aB is the 2D exciton Bohr
radius.
Then, differently from previous work (Ref.2,5–8), we
look for the electric field E(r) e−iωt resulting from this
polarization calculated from Maxwell’s equations with
the use of transfer matrix theory17. The dielectric tensor
ε(z) is piecewise constant corresponding to each different
layer, see Fig.1. We choose it to be complex in the or-
ganic layer and the metal to described the absorption and
losses in these material, and real in the inorganic part,
as the background absorption is supposed to be higher in
energy, and for the rest of the system. The appropriate
boundary conditions at the interfaces are the continuity
of the tangential electric field and of the normal electric
displacement between each layer. Knowing the electric
field, we can calculate the transfer rate (inverse transfer
time) of the excitation into the organic medium:
Γa =
1
τ
=
1
2pi~
∫
(r ǫOrg)
Im(εa) (Ea(r))
∗
Ea(r) d
3r. (3)
This expression is equivalent to applying the Fermi
Golden Rule to the decay of one excited state in the quan-
tum well into the excited states of the organic molecules
in the linear regime approximation (for a derivation of
Eq.3 in terms of a microscopic inelastic scattering rate of
Wannier excitons due to resonant two-level molecules in
the organic medium see Ref.18). In Eq.3, and elsewhere
below, the acceptor dielectric permittivity is evaluated
at the frequency ω of the delta-like emission spectrum of
the donor. The power W dissipated in the organic layer
is given by W = ~ω/τ . Such energy transfer mechanism,
in the non-radiative approximation and without consid-
ering metallic layer, have been shown to be fast enough
to efficiently quench the Wannier exciton luminescence
and to turn on the organic molecule light emission7.
Due to the in-plane translational symmetry of the
source (we are dealing with free excitons in the well),
we consider the polarization for a given in-plane wave
vector. In this case three modes of different symmetry
can be identified: longitudinal (L) where dvc is along the
in-plane wave vector, perpendicular (Z) where the dipole
moment is oriented along the z-axis, and transverse (T)
for which the polarization is orthogonal to the two first
cases. For each one, the exciton polarization (2) gives
3rise to an electric field in the quantum well and then
in all the structure. To calculate this latter, we deter-
mine for all three cases the source term to be included
in the transfer matrix theory, as detailed below. With
q =
√
ε(z)(ω/c)2 − k2 we can write for the TE mode :
ET (z) = A
s
+(z0)e
iq(z−z0) +As−(z0)e
−iq(z−z0)
BL(z) =
cq
ω
[
−As+(z0)eiq(z−z0) +As−(z0)e−iq(z−z0)
]
BZ(z) =
ck
ω
[
As+(z0)e
iq(z−z0) +As−(z0)e
−iq(z−z0)
]
(4)
and the TM mode :
BT (z) = −Ap+(z0)eiq(z−z0) −Ap−(z0)e−iq(z−z0)
EL(z) =
cq
εω
[
−Ap+(z0)eiq(z−z0) +Ap−(z0)e−iq(z−z0)
]
EZ(z) =
ck
εω
[
Ap+(z0)e
iq(z−z0) +Ap−(z0)e
−iq(z−z0)
]
(5)
with s and p the polarization. The amplitude A =
(A+, A−) from each side of a dielectric slab of thickness
d are linked by A(z0 − d) =MdA(z0) with
Md =
(
e−iqd 0
0 eiqd
)
(6)
At an interface between ε1 et ε2 we have A(z0 − 0+) =
Mε1|ε2 = A(z0 + 0
+) with
M sε1|ε2 =
1
2
(
1 + q2/q1 1− q2/q1
1− q2/q1 1 + q2/q1
)
(7)
Mp
ε1|ε2
=
1
2
(
1 + ε1q2/ε2q1 1− ε1q2/ε2q1
1− ε1q2/ε2q1 1 + ε1q2/ε2q1
)
(8)
Considering a slab that include a source of field, as the
quantum well considered here, a particular solution of
Maxwell equations in the active domain leads to a source
term S for the amplitude. The relation of the amplitude
at both ends is
A(z0 − d− 0+) =MslabA(z0 + 0+) + S (9)
where S is related to the electric field at the border
due to the intrinsic polarization distribution (1) and
Mslab is the matrix element for the whole slab, consti-
tuted by the matrix that we have previously seen, for a
slab of thickness d and dielectric permittivity ε2 sand-
wiched between two medias of permittivity ε1 and ε3:
Mslab =Mε1|ε2MdMε2|ε3 .
S is given by the continuity relations of the fields at
each interface. For s and p polarizations, writing z− =
z0 − d+ 0+ and z+ = z0 − 0+ we obtain:
Ss =
1
2
[(
ET (z−)
ET (z−)
)
−M sε1|ε2Md
(
ET (z+)
ET (z+)
)]
(10)
Sp =
1
2
[(
ωε2
ck
EZ(z−)− ωε1ck EL(z−)
ωε2
ck
EZ(z−) +
ωε1
ck
EL(z−)
)
−Mp
ε1|ε2
Md
(
ωε2
ck
EZ(z+)− ωε1ck EL(z+)
ωε2
ck
EZ(z+) +
ωε1
ck
EL(z+)
)]
(11)
where the fields EL, EZ , ET are the electric fields at the
border of the active domain.
So starting from the polarization term (2), we solve
Maxwell equations to find a particular solution in the
quantum well domain. The field at the border will be
used to find the general solution in the whole structure,
giving a source term for the transfer matrix theory ((10)
and (11)). Choosing a symmetric particular solution ac-
cording to the well width, the electric field is:
E(L)w = q
2 q
3
0
√
2
q2(q2 − q20)εbpi
√
S
dvcL
aB
(12)
E(Z)w = k
2 q
3
0
√
2
q2(q2 − q20)εbpi
√
S
dvcZ
aB
(13)
E(T )w =
(ω
c
)2 q30√2
q2(q2 − q20)εbpi
√
S
dvcT
aB
(14)
with q =
√
ε(ω/c)2 − k2 and q0 = 2pi/lw. That lead to
the matrix elements (10) and (11) to be use:
Ss = 1
2
(
1− cos(lwq) + i sin(lwq)
1− cos(lwq)− i sin(lwq)
)
E(T )w (15)
Sp = 1
2
(
1− cos(lwq) + i sin(lwq)
1− cos(lwq)− i sin(lwq)
)
ωεw
ck
E(Z)w
+
1
2
( −1 + cos(lwq)− i sin(lwq)
1− cos(lwq)− i sin(lwq)
)
ωεw
cq
E(L)w (16)
where the first row correspond to the traveling waves
from the bottom to the top in Fig.1, and the second row
to the waves traveling in the opposite direction. From
here it is straightforward to determine the electric field
in the whole structure and then the transfer rate to the
organic media (3). We also determine the losses in the
process which compete with the energy transfer described
by Γa. The main channel will be the dissipation in the
metal Γm:
Γm =
1
2pi~
∫
(r ǫMetal)
Im(εm) (Em(r))
∗
Em(r) d
3r. (17)
and the direct radiative emissions Γrad (as the final in-
terest is the light emitted from the organic part) given
by the flux of the Poynting vector in the z−direction in
any section of the final layers, glass or air, as we consider
them semi-infinite here:
Γrad;b,t =
∫
S
(E(r) ×B(r)) .ez d2r. (18)
We also consider a non-radiative channel of dissipation
Γnr intrinsic to the well, independent of the k−vector,
that will be estimated19 and is of the order a few hun-
dreds of picoseconds.
We will discuss below the dependency with the
k−vector, however in most cases of experimental interest,
the transfer rate for an exciton distribution (rather than
that for one specific exciton) should be considered via av-
eraging over the initial state of the donor subsystem. We
4assume, in particular, that all directions for the center of
mass wave vector of the exciton in the well are equiprob-
able (i.e., the exciton distribution has cylindrical sym-
metry). For a thermalized population of quantum well
excitons, each one having a well defined center of mass
wavevector, we also average over the energy ~
2k2
2M , with
M the exciton mass, according to the Boltzmann distri-
bution, assuming that the wavevector dependent energy
transfer itself is not fast enough to modify such exciton
distribution. In the case of 2D excitons, the wave-vectors’
amplitude distribution is given by:
ρ(k) =
ke−β
~
2
k
2
2M∫
e−β
~2k2
2m∗ kdk
(19)
where β = 1/kBT . We also neglect here for simplic-
ity the effects on the energy transfer efficiency of the
dynamic ionization-recombination equilibrium between
excitons and electron-hole unbound pairs which has re-
cently been considered for GaAs based quantum wells19
and that should be less important in II-VI based quan-
tum wells having a higher exciton binding energy.
After the excitation is transfered to the organic part,
we have to consider the emission of this latter to evaluate
the quenching due to the metal layer. We use the same
approach as previously except a few details: as the Bohr
radius of the Frenkel exciton is much smaller than the
typical size of the layer, of the order of one molecule, we
consider the emission from an assembly of point dipoles.
The transfer by a point dipole at a given position z0
inside the organic layer can be described using the pre-
ceding theoretical framework considering a sum over all
k-vectors for an infinitely fine layer of emitters situated
at the same position z0. For each value of the k-vector
the layer is defined by Sorgs and Sorgp :
Sorgs =
( −1
1
)(ω
c
)2 2pii
S
dLT
q
, (20)
Sorgp =
(
1
1
)(ω
c
) 2pii
S
dLL
+
1
2
( −1
1
)(ω
c
) 2pii
S
kdLZ
q
, (21)
which are the limit of (10) and (11) when the width of the
well is going to zero, with 1/aB replaced by 1/
√
S for the
point molecule, and dvc replaced by dL = dvc(ε + 2)/3
to take into account the local field effect. We neglect
the absorption due to the quantum well as the emission
time for the organic is shorter than the transfer time
to the quantum well, plus Stockes shift (weak coupling
regime7). From there, after integration, we obtain the
electric field in the whole structure for a given molecule
at position z0 and then the radiative emission from the
top Γorgrad;t(z0), and the losses: the dissipation in the metal
Γorgm (z0) and the emission at the bottom in the glass
side Γorgrad;b(z0). We integrate on all positions z0 inside
the organic to get the transfer rate from the assembly of
molecules.
The initial excitation of each molecule is proportional
to the energy transfered from the inorganic quantum well
that reach its position. The detail of the spatial repar-
tition of the energy in the organic before the reemission
of that latter is strongly dependent of the material and
is out of the scope of this article20. We consider here
the two limiting cases of a weak and strong diffusion of
the Frenkel exciton. If we can neglect the diffusion then
the excitation is proportional to the square of the electric
field at the point of the molecule (the integrand of eq.(3)),
on the contrary for strong diffusion the energy spread in
the whole layer and the excitation is independent of the
position and proportional to Γa (3).
The plasmonic resonance will increase the transfer rate
to the organic but also induce losses, that have to be
evaluated so we detail the efficiency of the transfer ηa and
the efficiency of the organic emission ηorg. This latter is
different for weak and strong diffusion hypothesis. The
two processes being independent, the internal efficiency
ηint will be the product of the two quantities. The total
efficiency of the device, that take into account the out-
coupling of the light and the injection process, will not
be studied here.
ηa =
Γa
Γa + Γm + Γrad;b + Γrad;t + Γnr
(22)
ηno difforg =
∫
Γorgrad;t(z0)|Ea(z0)|2dz0∫ (
Γorgm + Γ
org
rad;b + Γ
org
rad;t
)
(z0)|Ea(z0)|2dz0
(23)
ηdifforg =
∫
Γorgrad;t(z0)dz0∫ (
Γorgm + Γ
org
rad;b + Γ
org
rad;t
)
(z0)dz0
(24)
ηint = ηaηorg (25)
The explicit analytic form of the obtained results is
much more cumbersome than in previous theoretical
work7, due to the more complex geometry including the
metal layer and the retardation effects taken into account
here. In the following we will then only discuss the results
numerically.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Fig.2 we show the results of Ref. 7 (dashed lines) to-
gether with the transfer rate obtained with the full calcu-
lation including retardation effects described above (plain
lines), for the different possible polarizations of the ex-
citon at the energy emission of the ZnSe well 2.7eV and
thickness of the organic layer of 40nm. In the large k
values, where retardation effects can be neglected, we
see that both model coincide. For small k values cor-
responding to the radiative part the behavior is largely
affected. The L-polarized exciton transfer rate show a
plateau the value of which depends on the thickness of
the organic layer, as the propagating modes penetrate all
5the layer. The Z-polarization transfer rate shows a simi-
lar behavior in the non-radiative regime, but goes to zero
when going to normal incidence (k = 0) this is a simple
geometric effects as in this case there is no electric field
at the interface (see eq.(13)). We also notice a transfer
from T -polarized exciton, mostly in the radiative range.
This latter is null if we take only into account the non-
radiative part, as in this case it does not give rise to any
charge distribution nor electric field. In between these
two regimes, the position and intensity of the peak is
slightly modified and depends on the absorber thickness.
FIG. 2: Comparison of the model with retardation versus non-
radiative, with the system and datas from Ref. 7 and an emis-
sion at 2.7eV : plain lines are the exciton’s transfer rate tak-
ing into account retardation effects for L-polarization (blue),
Z-polarization (red), and T -polarization (green). Dashed
lines are the exciton’s transfer rate without retardation for
L-polarization (blue) and Z-polarization (red). The geome-
try here consist of a ZnTe quantum well sandwiched between
two layers of acceptor as in Ref. 7. The vertical lines are ω/c
and
√
εgω/c where εg is the relative permittivity of the glass
substrate.
We turn now to the complete geometry of Fig.1 in-
cluding the metallic layer. For illustrative purposes, we
will focus on the effects of the plasmons and thus only
change the overlayer configuration keeping all the rest of
the heterostructure fixed. We take into account a sim-
plified description of the organic with only one exciton
and we discuss only the L-polarization state in the quan-
tum well. The Z-polarization presents the same behavior
in the non-radiative part of the spectrum, however the
transfer is killed when we approach orthogonal incidence
(k=0), and the transverse polarization has a low trans-
fer, only noticeable in the intermediate region with no
effect of the plasmon. For the donor subsystem, we take
a ZnTe semiconductor quantum well for which εb ≃ 7.4,
dvc/aB ≃ 0.1e where aB is taken to be 28A˚21 (note that
in a quantum well this value is half the one of the bulk)
and M = 0.71m0
22 where m0 is the electron mass. For
the structure, we take lw = 60A˚, lb = 40A˚, lm = 400A˚,
lsp = 20A˚, la = 400A˚, while the glass substrate and
the air top layer are semi-infinite in the z-direction15.
The organic medium is tetracene which absorption match
the ZnTe emission15. We assume that even close to the
interface the power transferred to the organic medium
does not lead to any saturation effect. Thus, the or-
ganic medium can be considered to be in the ground state
and can be described by its linear dielectric response. In
simple cases, it is possible to use an effective model23,
typically near the exciton resonances, where the optical
response is modeled by a real background constant and
several Lorentz transitions j, described by their energy
Ej,0, coupling amplitude Aj and damping γj :
εa(ω) = ε∞ +
AjΓjEj,0
E2j,0 − (~ω)2 − iγj~ω
(26)
ε∞ = 1.39 is the background constant. The values of
the parameters are obtained by fitting experimental data.
For clarity in the discussion about the plasmonic effects,
we restrict ourselves to the lowest excitation for which
E0 = 2.38eV , A = 2.971, γ = 0.088eV
23. For the metal-
lic layer we use silver with a permittivity described by a
combination of Drude and critical points models, as de-
scribed in Ref. 24, that cover the energy range 2− 3eV .
a)
b)
FIG. 3: a)Exciton’s transfer rate for L-polarization to the or-
ganic part in presence of the metallic layer (plain line), losses
induced in the metal (dashed) and trough radiative escape
(dotted). The vertical lines are ω/c and
√
εgω/c where εg
is the relative permittivity of the glass substrate. b) Distri-
bution of the exciton’s k−vectors at T = 20K (plain line),
T = 100K (dashed line), T = 300K (dotted line).
In the following, we discuss the dependence of the
transfer time on the k−vector in different geometries:
system with the metal, without the metal but with the
same distance between donor and acceptor, and without
metal and spacer layer, and we evaluate the different loss
channels. In Fig. 3a) we compare the transfer rates of
the Wannier exciton to the organic part, to the metal and
the radiative emission. The two vertical lines indicates
the grazing incidence in the air and in the glass, thus the
limit of the radiative (small k) and non-radiative (large
6FIG. 4: Contour plot of the exciton’s transfer rate for L-
polarization to the organic part as a function of the k−vector
and the frequency ω, assuming that one can adjust the fre-
quency of the quantum-well. The exciton’s absorption lines,
corresponding at ω = 2.38 cross the plasmons’ lower branch,
associated with the symmetric mode of the plasmon, sketched
on the right.
k) domains at both extremities of the device. In the non-
radiative part we distinguish the peak due to the plasmon
resonance, that was not present in Fig.2. The plasmon
increases the local field (see sketch on Fig.4) and so the
transfer to the organic, that lead also to a maximum of
absorption by the metal as shown by the dashed curve.
The dotted curves correspond to the light going out at
both ends, in the air and in the glass. We remind that the
abscissa is in a logarithmic scale, thus this latter case rep-
resent a small part of the spectra, moreover for a thermal
distribution most of the excitons have a larger k−vector
Fig.3b). At T = 20K, 53% of the energy is transfered
to the organic, 43% to the metal, 3% is radiated and
1% is lost in others internal non-radiative losses. Vary-
ing the (delta-like) donor frequency, we can see in Fig.4
the absorption line of tetracene, the horizontal lines at
energy 2.38eV , the lower plasmonic branch and a small
anti-crossing due to the coupling between the exciton and
the plasmon. In this geometry we are in an intermediate
regime between strong and weak coupling. The plasma
frequency of silver being higher than the exciton line,
only the symmetric mode of the plasmon participate to
the transfer and is represented on the figure. We can
see Fig.5 and 6 that the coupling with plasmons increase
significantly the transfer to the organic, up to 10 times
for particular k-vectors when we add the metallic layer
and to 200 times when we include the layer in an existing
large barrier (respectively 5 and 44 times for a thermal
distribution at 300K). The efficiency of this transfer is
lower in the case where we add the metallic layer, due to
the losses in the metal and to the larger distance between
the quantum well and the organic, but is larger than the
device with equivalent barrier, see Fig.7. At 300K the ef-
ficiency of the transfer is respectively 35%, 3.5% and 28%
for the geometries a), b) and c) in Fig5. The second part
of the process is the radiative emission from the organic
component, which can be negatively affected by the prox-
FIG. 5: Exciton’s transfer rate for L-polarization to the or-
ganic part in the presence of the metallic layer (plain line,
geometry a).), without the metal keeping constant the overall
distance between donor and acceptor (dotted, geometry b).)
and without the metal removing the layer (dashed, geometry
c).).
FIG. 6: Γa/Γa(nometal) : comparison of the exciton’s trans-
fer to the organic for L-polarization with and without the
metal keeping equal distance between donor and acceptor, as
sketch in Fig.5b) (left) and without the metal removing the
layer, as sketch in Fig.5c) (right).
FIG. 7: Figure of merit ηa of the exciton’s transfer to the
organic for L-polarization with the metal (plain line), without
the metal (dashed) and without the metal keeping constant
the gap between donor and acceptor (dotted).
imity with the metal layer. We consider each molecule as
a single emitter. The radiative transfer in the open part
of the device is depending on the emitter position due to
7a)
b)
FIG. 8: a) Radiative emission to the air side of one molecule
as a function of its position z0 in the organic part, for a layer
thickness of 240nm. The oscillations are due the interferences
with the reflected waves on the metal interface25. b) Emission
of one molecule positioned at z0 = la/2 as a function of its
Fourier component k, to the air side (plain line) and to the
device side (dashed line) where we can see the emission to the
semiconductor side and the absorption due the plasmon. The
vertical lines are ω/c,
√
εgω/c and
√
εbω/c.
FIG. 9: Internal efficiency η as a function of the spacer
thickness, for an exciton at T = 300K with strong diffusion
(dashed line) and weak diffusion (plain line).
interference effects (see Fig.8) with an initial excitation
density that depends on the position and on the exciton
diffusion in the sample. After integration we find a radia-
tive decay for the Frenkel exciton of about 40ns, which
is in the range of the expected values for tetracene with-
out considering any superradiance effect26. The spacing
between the organic and the metal is a key parameter
as it has an opposite effect on the transfer from the well
and the radiative emission. At T = 300K, the total effi-
ciency is given Fig.9 and is less than one percent, 0.25%
in the case of a strong diffusion. That means that the
quenching due to the presence of the metal is significant.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We present a model for energy transfer in an hy-
brid device, taking into account both radiative and non-
radiative part. We study the role of a plasmonic res-
onance due to the presence of an intermediate metallic
electrode. We demonstrate that this latter is responsible
of an effective increase of the internal energy transfer, up
to a factor 5 to 44 at 300K according to the considered
geometry, and more than a factor 200 for particular k-
vectors. The plasmonic resonance leads also to a large
quenching of the emission by the organic, which reduce
significantly the final internal efficiency. A way to im-
prove it further is to consider a patterned metal layer
where most of the field will be directed in the dielectric,
non absorbing holes in the metal, still taking advantage
of the plasmonic enhancement.
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